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Karaoke Signature Cocktails
Karaoke Jack £7.00

Our special karaoke cocktail consisting classic Jack Daniels whisky
combining with sweet amaretto liqueur, dash of apple juice and cherry
garnish, ﬁnished up with a twist of lemon, will make your singing night
unforgettable.

Twist&Shout £7.00

Fresh and fruity cocktail made with cinnamon whisky, orange liqueur
and Apricot. Dash of cranberry juice and orange twist creates a sweet
nice flavour and balance a fruity taste. Perfect way to start your crazy
singing night.

Mr DJ £7.00

Why not having a fun with some DJ cocktail, our speciality variation of
vodka, cherry Heering& Cassis Imperial with fresh cranberry and lime
juice topped in a gomme syrup. Get your dodge courage ready and
sing with the DJ!

Karaoke Classic Cocktails
Caipirinha (twist) £7.00

A delicious take on the classic Brazilian cocktail, this drink blends the
rich, full flavour of Captain Morgan Original Spiced Gold with zinging
lime and sugar. Evoking tropical getaways and the spirit of celebration,
Captain Morgan Original Spiced Gold Caipirinha is one of the great
party drinks.

Mojito £7.00

Irresistibly fresh and light, nothing says summer like a well-made
Mojito. With its simple blend of rum, mint, lime and soda, this
refreshing cocktail is the authentic taste of Cuba – and arguably the
world’s greatest cocktail. We’re sure your guests will agree.

Blue Lagoon £7.00

A brilliant, turquoise 1970s classic, the Blue Lagoon may look and
sound tropical, but it's a deliciously tangy, citrus harmony of vodka,
blue curaçao and lemonade.

Gimlet £7.00

Subtle botanicals plus a touch of sweet fruit and citrus sourness – the
Gimlet is a gin, sugar and lime juice mixture from when the classic
cocktail meant just a few, simple ingredients.
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Cosmopolitan £7.00

Regular appearances in Sex in the City quickly made the Cosmo one of
the world’s most famous cocktails. A very simple drink, and one with
hundreds of gorgeous variants, it’s no surprise that the undisputed
cocktail of the 90s is as popular now as it was then. Perfect for a
casual night in with good friends.

French Martini £7.00

A gorgeous, easy-drinking fruit martini with lush pineapple, rich
raspberry and Russian Standard vodka, the French Martini is perfect
for sharing with guests, offering a frothy top for extra effect.

Long Island Iced Tea £7.00

An unusual blend of vodka, gin, tequila, rum and orange liqueur with
cola, the Long Island Iced Tea flavours of vanilla and lightly tannic
wood make it taste a little like tea, but in fact they come from a mix of
quality aged spirits.

Smirnoff Raspberry Collins £7.00

A light and fruity blend of Russian Vodka, fresh lemon juice, sweet
sugar and muddled strawberries, this impressive-looking drink is ideal
for summer parties with friends.

Pornstar Martini £7.00

An absolute modern classic with the sweet vanilla vodka flavours are
balanced by the sharpness of passion fruit and is complemented by a
shot of prosecco, which gives a different experience of ﬁzzy and dry.

Bramble £7.00

Spring cocktail, which brings together dry gin, sugar syrup, lemon juice
and Creme de Mure, ﬁnished off with fresh red fruits.

White Russian £7.00

Sweet cocktail, clasically made with vodka, coffee liquer and light
crème.

Cuba Libre £7.00

Translated means “Free Cuba”, this simple drink is similar to
Rum&Coke, but the addition of fresh lime juice lightens up the drink
and makes Cuba Libre a seperate delicious cocktail.

Baileys Orange Bliss £7.00

The ultimate indulgent drink, combining luxury cognac and orange
liqueur with the rich creamy textured Baileys Orignal Irish Cream.

Gordon’s Elderfower & Tonic £7.00

Gordon’s with a spot of Elderflower and Tonic is a delicat twist on the
classic G&T. The aromatic sweetness of elderflower is balanced
perfectly with the refreshing taste of Gordon's Original.
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Golden Mule £7.00

A spicy combination of delicate cinnamon flavour of vodka with the
spice and sweetness of ginger beer has the added touch of gold
flakes suspended in the liquid for a drink, that tastes amazing.

Dirty Martini £7.00

Classic, simple and popular variation of the Original Martini, dirty part
comes from the use of olive juice, which tastes incredibly nice with a
quality gin, vermouth and lemon twist.

Rusty Nail £7.00

Ultimate and simple cocktail created for any Scotch lovers. In it you
will simply taste Scotch and Drambuie over ice. It is sophisticated
slow-sipping drink and in that regard is one of the best you will ﬁnd.

Margarita £7.00

Everyone knows the Margarita, that must-have summer cocktail made
of tequila, triple sec and lime are balanced in a refreshing drink, giving
you a touch sun.

Strawberry woo woo £7.00

Some cocktails are all about sophistication, others are about bold and
adventurous flavours, but wildly popular woo woo is about bringing a
party! Cocktail made of vodka, peach schnapps, strawberry pure and
cranberry juice will balance all dreamed fruity flavours.

Non-Alcoholic Cocktails
Virgin Mojito £5.00

Fresh mint, Lime and apple juice shaken and Topped up with ginger
beer, served long over crushed ice.

Shirley Temple £5.00

It is a mixed-drink traditionally made of ginger ale, splash of grenadine
and garnished with maraschino cherry, fresh and tasty, ﬁts perfectly
for childrens' parties.

Champagne Cocktails
Kir Royal £8.00

Champagne and Créme De Casis.

bellini £8.00

Peach Puree and Créme de Peche charged with Champagne.

rossini £8.00

Strawberry puree and strawberry liqueur, charged with champagne.
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Shooters
Karaoke Monster £4.25

Butterscotch schnapps and Baileys.

Brain Damage £4.25

Sambuca, Baileys and Grenadine.

B52 £5.00

Kahlua, Baileys and Grand Marnier.

Mini Guiness £4.25
Kahlua and Baileys.

Jäger Bomb £4.25

Jägermeister and Red Bull.

Flatliner £4.25

Sambuca, Tequila and Tabasco.

Dark Knight £4.25

Café Patron, Disaronno and fresh lime juice.

Cherry Bomb £4.25

Fireball, Dark Rum, Vodka, and a Maraschino Cherry.

Beers & Ciders
Asahi £3.75
Heineken £3.75
sol £3.75
Cider (Rekorderling Passion Fruit, Strawberry-Lime,
Mango-Rasberry) £4.50
Punk IPA £3.75
Desperados £3.75

Vodkas sgl 25ml/dbl 50ml
Russian Standard £4.00/£6.00
Belvedere £5.00/£8.00
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Grey Goose £5.00/£8.00
Ciroc £6.00/£9.50
Zubrowka £4.50/£6.00
Ketel One £4.50/£6.00
Stolichnaya Vodka(Vanilla) £6.00/£9.00

Gins sgl 25ml/dbl 50ml
Bombay Sapphire £4.00/£6.00
Hendricks £5.00/£8.00
Hoxton Gin £4.50/£7.50
Tanqueray £4.50/£7.50

Rums sgl 25ml/dbl 50ml
Mount Gay £4.00/£6.00
Havana Club 7 Year £5.00/£7.50
Morgan’s Spiced £4.75/£7.50
Kraken Black Spicy £4.75/£7.50
Bacardi £4.00/£6.00
Appleton Estate VX £4.00/£6.00
Captain Morgan £4.00/£6.00
Sailor Jerry £4.00/£6.00
Wray&Nephew £6.00/£8.00
Malibu £5.00/£7.50
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Blended Whisky sgl 25ml/dbl 50ml
Jameson £4.00/£6.00
Jonnie Walker Black Label £4.75/£7.50
Chivas Regal £5.50/£8.00
Famous Grouse £4.00/£6.00
Laphroaig £5.50/£8.00

bourbon sgl 25ml/dbl 50ml
Jack Daniels £4.00/£6.00
Makers Mark £4.00/£6.00
Woodford Reserve £4.50/£6.00

Malt Whisky sgl 25ml/dbl 50ml
Glenfiddich 12 Year £ 6.00/£9.50
Macallan Gold £5.00/£8.00
Yamazaki 12 Year £5.00/£8.00

Liqueurs sgl 25ml/dbl 50ml
Disaronno £4.00/£6.00
Baileys £5.00/£7.00
Tia Maria £4.00/£6.00
Archers £4.00/£6.00
Sourz £4.00/£6.00
Chambord £4.00/£6.00
Cointreau £4.00/£6.00
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Frangelico £4.00/£6.00
Galliano £4.00/£6.00
Kahlua £4.00/£6.00
Jaegermaister £4.00/£6.00
Sambuca £4.00/£6.00
Limoncello £4.00/£6.00
Campari £4.00/£6.00
Pimms £4.00/£6.00
Southern Comfort £4.00/£6.00

martini sgl 25ml/dbl 50ml
Martini Bianco £4.00/£6.00
Martini Extra Dry £4.00/£6.00

tequila sgl 25ml/dbl 50ml
Sauza Silvers £4.00/£6.00

Cognac sgl 25ml/dbl 50ml
Courvoisier VS £4.50/£7.50

Champagne btl
Jules Feraud House Champagne £65.50

It is a fresh, dry wine with a good balance of fruit and acidity and a
long ﬁnish.

Moet & Chandom £65.50

The palate is seductive, richly flavourful and smooth combining
generosity and elegance fullness and ﬁneness, followed by a
delicately fresh crispiness.
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Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin Yellow Label £80.00

Great complexity and a pleasing depth. Creamy and tasty with a burst
of zestly fruits.

Dom Perignon 2003/2004 £260.00

Light minerally with a little bit of sweet spice, citrus galore and so
much oyster water on the nose.

White Wines GLS 125ml/175ml/BTl
Pinot Grigio Sauvignon, Italy £3.80/£4.90/£26.50

A trendy serious white wine, shiny silver colour. Displays intense
aromas of pineapple, citrus.

Peregrino Sauvignon Blanc £3.80/£4.90/£26.50

Refreshing wine with gooseberry hints, delicate citrus totes and a nice
crisp acitidy.

Pierre Lacasse Sauvignon Blanc £3.80/£4.90/£26.50

Fruity wine with a citrus,aromas of grapefruit and gooseberry with an
attractive herbaceous edge. A pronounced palate of gooseberry and
citrus fruit, a refreshing ﬁnish.

Nua Prosecco £3.80/£4.90/£26.50

The bouquet is candidly intense with hints of freshly baked bread with
a ﬁnal scent of honey and hazelnut. Notably balanced, full-bodied and
full of flavor; persistent almond aftertaste.

red Wines GLS/BTl
merlot £4.90/26.50

A thinner-skinned red wine grape, dry in style with a medium to
full-bodied palate presence.

Malbec, Mendoza, Argentina £4.90/£26.50

Rich red colour with splendid aromas of violets. Taste of red berries
and chocolaty fruit.

rose Wines GLS/BTl
Cortestrada Rosato £4.90/26.50

The elegant bouquet has intense notes of acacia flowers. Dry, soft and
well-balanced on the palate.
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soft drinks
Coca-Cola £1.80
diet Coca-Cola £1.80
Red Bull £2.00
Schweppes Lemonade £1.00
Schweppes soda £1.00
Schweppes tonic £1.00
Schweppes Ginger ALE £1.00
Schweppes Ginger Beer £1.00
Wenlock Sparkling/Still water £1.80
J20 Orange Passion £1.90
Kulana Juices (Orange, Apple, Cranberry) £1.90

platters
Rustic Platter ( Meat) £8.50

Each platter contains: calamari rings, battered nuggets, skin on potato
wedges, hot spice dippers, onion rings, bowl of french fries, bbq
sauce, sour cream and tomato sauce.

Vegetarian Platter £8.50

Each platter contains: bredded mushrooms, skin on potato wedges,
vegetable nuggets, onion rings, bowl french fries, sour cream, bbq and
tomato.

on side menu
Nachos £5.00
Bowl of fries £3.00
Bowl of Wedges £3.00
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